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Pontocrittle State Convention.

Hhturtiaumtai Pa., January 8, 1888.
The Democratic State Committee of Penn-

sylvania have fixed WEDNESDAY, 'HIE
FOURTH DAY OF MARCH, 1888, at
12 o'clock is., as the time, and the Hall of

the House of Representatives, at Ilan's-
burg, as the place, for holding the annual
Convention of the party.

It is ordered that this Convention be cow-
or one member for each Senator and

com-
posed

restentatice, who shall be elected in the
usual wanner and they will meet at the
time and place aforesaid, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the offices of
Auditor General and Surveyor General, and
of selecting l/elegates to the National Con-
vention for the nomination of candidates fur
President and Vice President.

The members and committees of the or-
ganiution and all conservative citizens who
can unite with us in the support of consti-
tutional principles are requested to proceed
to the election of the delegates in their re-
spective districts.

By order of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. WILLIAM A. WALLACE,

G. 0. Doss, Sec'y. Chairman.

New Volume.
The Thirty-third volume oftheDEMOCRAT

and STAR commences with this number, and
that, too, under encouraging auspices. The
DEMOCRAT is to-day the oldest paper in Co-
lumbia County, with a local circulat ion equal,
if not larger, than any other paper in the
county. Its advertising patronage is remu-
nerative; for which weare under obligations
to our friends. It is our intention, with the
aEsistauce of FRANK It. SNYDER, an experi-
enced and thorough printer, in the publica-
tion of this paper, to make it more interest-
ing during the coming year. We have made
arrangements to introduce new type in the
advertising department, which will add much
to the appearance of the paper as well as
make it more readable.

The coming campaign bids fair to be of
more interest than any heretofore parsed
through ; and it is the duty of every Demo-
crat to lend his assistance in the circulation
of all Democratic papers• The dissemina-
tion of Democratic doctrines through the
local papers will accomplish more in bring-
ing about a lasting peace between the disaf
fected sections of this country than all other
work that might he performed•

The friends of the Draiocasz are especi-
ally solicited to extend and continue their
influence in the encouragement and support
of this paper, for "we still lire." Such was
the reply of the great WEnsrEn, a few
hours before he closed his earthly career, in
reply to the inquiries of a friend. We feel
the-impart ofthose m-emotable words7--flYgy
are brought directly home to 118 by realizing
that we still hold a place in the newspaper
world ; and we look upon the diminutive
form of the Da :cc:Ass% as it lays under the
wing of its large eight column neighbor, and
bless our fortune th•it we are not "wiped
out," that "we still live." We entered our
office on several reer ,ions during the past
twelve mouths with trepidation, expecting
tobe confronted with hundreds of our sub-
scriber., and bear that doleful sound : "Stop
our paper; we're going to take the Colum-
bian, which contains all the telegraphic and
local news ahead of the dailies!" We didn't
see this army of subscribers, neither did we
hear the doleful sound "stop our paper."
Encouraged, we glanced over its columns,
and we felt relieved. "The mount trio labor-
ed and brought forth a mouse." The result
of weeks, nay months, of blowing, of spread-
ing the country with letters and prospectuses,
printed in red and in black ; of an army of
cauvauers, who button-holed the people
worse than ever did the hungry politicians,
—and by specious promises and representa-
tions induced persons to subscribe.

The Columbian—all the latest telegraphic
news I European letter writers—Kaleido-
scopic correspondents—home contributors—-
corps ofeditors, such aswould put to shame
those of the New York Herald, Tribune, or
World, were weekly to throw into its columns

the sparkling gems and bright scintillations
from their graphic pens, these and a thou-
sand other things were to be done, in order
to give the people one of the largest, great-
est and best weeklies in the United States
and the Canadaa. Notwithstanding the
great amountof blowing on the part of' the
*way proprietors and canvassers of the
Cb/umbiant'he Diemocitar will probably sur-
vive the shock. We intend to pursue the
even tenor of our way, and issue our paper
regularly every Wednesday morning. It
will be made as interesting as possible and
improved as we steadily progress. All who
wish to continue the paper during the new
volume can do so, and those who desire to
discontinue will please look after their ac-
mutts and see that they are square with the
pubfiaber.

Tux CONTESTED ELECTION, CASE.—The
attempt to cheat Mr. Shagert out of his seat
in the State Senate still continues. The
Bellefonte Watchnunt in speaking of the
witnesses from Centre county, says: "Of
the three principal witnesses had to testify
in the Shugert-Patterson election case, one
of them, a dozen of men from this place
will swear they would not believe on his oath
under any eireumstaws ; another was kept
out of the Western Penitentiary for forgery,
by his father swearing that ho was crazy,
and the other was saved imprisonment for
embezzling money belonging to the Penn-
sylvania railroad company, by a Democrat
paying up his dofalcatlons, and trusting him
for the amount."

TRI Fort Sanders Index says an artni of
2,000 Indians is marching into the Sweet
Water country from Idaho and Montana.
They are on the war-path, and have burned
all ranches north of Soma Springs, and
driven off all the stock ; also burning the
houses, and compelling the ranchmen to fly
for safety

Affairs at Washla !!!!

We refer our readers to another column
for the latest news up to going to prose, of
the condition of affairs at the Capital of .the
nation ; but we will here give a succinct so-
count as nearly as we can gather the facts
from the hurried and somewhat eonfuled
dispatches, or what has transpired at that
seat of wisdom and honor, to wit, the said
Capital.

On Friday last the President removed
STANTON, and announced the fact to the
Senate. General LORENZO THOMAS was
appointed in his stead. On the same day
THottAs went to the War Office and an-
nounced to STANTON that he wu prepared
to assume his duties u Secretary of War.
STANTON told him, in substanoe, that he,
TtrowAs, would be allowed to do no such
thing. Thereupon Tnnit.se, it seems, walk-
ed away. STANTON then went to Judge
CARTTER, ofthe Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and swore out a warrant
against THOMAS for attempting to assume
the duties of the office contrary to law, and
THOMAS wns held to bail, himself iu five
thousand dollars, with two surties in a like
sum. When the information of these pro-
ceedings was received in Corgress, THAD.
STEVENS immediately revived the project of
impeachment

, and a vote in the House wan
to be had at five o'clock on Monday after-
noon. In the meantime STANTON sleeps in
the War Office with bayonets at the door.
How the matter will terminate it is impossi-
ble to predict with any degree of certainty.
We can only say that the whole proceeding
is ecandalous u affecting the (lofted States
of America.

P. S.—Since writing the above we have
been informed that the Howe of Repreacn-
tatives have voted articles of impeachment.
Should any additional news come to hand in
time we will give it to our readmit.

GOOD LAW.-A bill is bafure the Penn-
sylvania legislature making it unlawful for
any railroad company in the State to warm
its ears with stoves heated with coal, wood,
or any infiawable matter, but to keep them
warm by some means that will not occasion
fire in case of accident. If any stove heated
with coal or wood be used thirty days after
the passage ofthisact, the conductor, engin-
eer, president and secretary of the company
shall, on conviction in any county through
which the cars run, to be fined not exceed-
ing $l,OOO. if any passengers shall be
burned to death or killed in consequence of
a earbeing warmed in violation to this act,
the conductor shall be prosecuted for man-
slaughter, and if convicted ho will be im-
prisoned not exceeding ten years. No
petroleuiu or oil shall be used to light cars.

TIIE Philadelphia Daily News, en avowed
Jonwnow paper, after saying that General
THOMAS, the newly appointed Secretary of
War, has nothing to fear as to any penalty
which may be imposed under the tenure of
office bill, because the President can pardon
him the moment he is convicted, adds as
follows: "And it strikes us , we /

"been in bis place there would have been a
"

ticw Sccretnry of War officiating in Wash-
" ington about ten o'clock A. M. on S.ltur•
"day." We venture to say that the whole
country, not including, of course, the re-
maining corporul's guard of radical Radi-
cals, would have cried amen to such action
on the part of the President's appointee.
But villainy and weakness seem to rule the
hour. GRANT disgraced his own manhood
and the judgmentof the President by gross-
ly deceiving the latter; and this new man
THOSIAi seems to manifestodegree of weak-
ness commensurate with the villainy of
GRANT.

We hope to be able to inform our readers
in our next issue that some official, or official
body at IVashiWon has so retrieved him-
self or ifs-elf as to give the wuntry hope.

FRANK LESLIE'S MAGAZINL—This pop-
u'ar periodical made our whole house-held
feel glad on Monday evening last, when
brought into our;fatuily circle and laid upon
the centre table. For the past month we
did not receive it; the fault being with some
of Uncle Sam's agents. This Journal is
head and shoulders above all others; its
fashion-plates and patterns are alone worth
double the amount of subscription, say
nothing about the large space that is taken
upwith the mreit choice reading, written and
prepared by the ablest pens of the present
age. All who desire a first-class Magazine
can do no better than to send for this pub-
lication. Price, single subscription, $3.50.
Address, Frank Leslie, 537 Pearl Street,
near Broadway, New York.

TILE LADY'S FRIEND FOR MARCR.—Dia.
monds or hearts ; a Halloween Mystery,"
is the attractive title of the beautiful atee'
engraving which leads off this number ofthe
''Queen of the Monthlies." This engraOing
illustrates a story by Eleanor C. Donnelly,
which all will want to read. The fashiim
Plate is as usual engraved on steel, and col-
ored, and is refined and elegant. This is
followed by another engraving called "After
the Storm," and by numerous cuts of chit-
dreus' fashions, bonnets, coiffures, mantles,
&c , &r. The music for this number is
"The Welcome Galop." Among the liter-
ary matter we note a story by Mrs. Harriet
Prescott Spofford—"The first theft and the
Last," "A Dead Man's Rule,' by Miss
Prescott; "Do Courcey's Reply," by Mrs.
Bache ; Judge and Sturtevant," by Francis
Lee; "Disillusion," "Wax Flowers, and
How to Make Them," "The Fashions,"
"Receipts, ' &c.

Price (with engraving) $2.50 a year;
Four copies (with ono engraving) $6.00.
One copy of the Lady's Friend and one of
that popular weekly The Saturday Evening
Post (and one engraving), $4.00. Address
Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia. Sample copies, 15 cents.

Tux AMOUNT UT GOLD IN TUT. TREAS-
URY.—Tho amount of gold in the treasury of
the United States at this date is Slo4,Otler000, or which Pam there is payable in gold
certificates $28,700.090, leaving a balance of
$75,300,000 in gold coin belonging exclusive-
ly to the United States. It is estimated
that the receipts of gold from custom from
this date to May lot will be 28,000,000,making an aggregate of $103,000,000, on:
of which there is payable on the Ist ofMarch next 94,500,ei5), due on ten-forty
bonds, and on Ist day of May about $27,-
000,000, interest oe on the hve-twenty
bonds, leaving a ba lance on hand of gold,
after paying all expenses, of 1198,500,000, or
71,000,000 after the coin oerttfleates are de-ducted. These astimatee are in Ogle no salesof gold are made between the periods.

FROM WASHINGTON.
ARREST OF GENERAL THOMAS.
The Question of Impeachment.

The affairs in and about the Capital are
quite exalting I The special correspondent
in the daily Age of Monday says, "the rev-
olutionary,course ofthe Radicals in Congress
has finally culminated in a deliberate move-
ment to depose the President from office,
through the form of a partisan impeach-
ment. In consequence of this lawless pro-
ceeding the most intense excitement prevails
here, and the momentous question so sud-
denly thrust UV* the country, is auxiously
einvaased by nearly all classes and condi-
tions of persons. In the hotels, on the
streets, and in fact almosteverywhere, groups
of men can be seen talking over "the situa-
tion" and speculation on the probable result
of this most extraordinary effort of the rad-
ical party to obtain possession of the Execu-
tive Department of the government.. The
introduction of the impeachment resolution
in the House yesterday, by Mr. Stevens,
from the so-called Reconstruction Commit-
tee, was not unexpected, ■nd although the
vote thereon will not be taken until to-

morrow afternoon, it, may be stated with
confidence, that the result will show that
the entire Radical side of the House favor
impeachment. Thus far, I have not heard
of a single Radical member who will vote
against the proposition, and there is reason
to believe that the same degree of unanim-
ity prevails among the Senate Radicals, who
held a lengthy caucus yesterday, and it is
said, discussed this question with as much
freedom as though they were not to be call-
ed upon to discharge the duty of jurors io
the case, which, by the way, they virtually
decided against the President, when they
adopted the resolution of Friday night, de-
claring that the removal of Stanton was an
illegal act, &c., &o. Thus it may be safely
assumed that they will waste no time in the
trial. They ate anxious to get possession of
the Presidential office, and whatever they
can do to hasten that wished-for consumma-
tion will most assuredly be done. Mean-
time Stanton remains in the War Depart-
ment and General Thomas is denied admis-
sion, or rather the right to discharge the
duties of the office to which he has been
appointed by the Chief Executive officer of
the country.

The Department has, by order of Stanton,
been placed under double guard. Stalwart
soldiers, with glistening muskets and sword
bayonets, marching with solemn tread
around the building wherein Edwin M.
Stanton remains, bidding defiance to the
orders of his superior officer. Scores of
Radical Senators and Representatives visit
him throughout ,he day, and the sentinels
at the door are ordered to admit no one
inside, unless by direction of the wan styl-
ing himself "Secretary of War," and to
whom all cards must first be sent. To-day,
he has received a large number of his Jac*
bin friends of the Senate and House, but
re tikdThiarciiit representatives of the
leading New York papers. Ile expresses a
determination to remain in the Department
until forcibly ejected, and it may be fairly
presumed that h 3 hasa perfect understand-
ing with Grant on the subject. There are
no indications tending to show that the Pres-
ident will orderGeneral Thomas to use force
to obtain possession of the office, and hence
the probabilities are that the anomalous
condition of affairs will continue for a while
longer, at least. The coolness manifested
by Mr. Johnson under the circumstances is
rather remarkable. Ile seems totally indit
ferent about the movement inaugurated iu
the House. It is said that he sent a mes-
sage to the Senate after the adjournment of
that body yesterday afternoon, wherein the
reasons of the removal of Stanton are pat-
ticularly stated, amounting to insubordina-
tion on the part of the would-be Secretary.
It isannounced that the nomination of [lon.
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, to be Secretary of
War, will be sent in to-morrow, but will
amount to nothing, as the Senate will confirm
no one to take the place of Stanton. The
issue has been made, and either Congress or
the President must inevitably fail in the
conflict which the former is seeking to inau-
gurate.

P. S.—Since writing the above it is re-
ported that application will be made to the
proper tribunal to-morrow, by counsel on be-
half of General Thomas, for a quo warrento
to compel Mr. Stanton to show by and under
what authority he holds possession of the

ar Depal tmet.t This will throw the whole
question into court, but it is apprehended
that it will require some time to reach a
final decision on the constitutionality of the
act under which Stanton claims that the
President cannot remove him from office.

Tux Democratic National Convention will
nieet in New York, July 4th, to nominate a
candidate for President and Vice President.
Phis location, in point of convenience, we
rather like ; but on the other hand, we look
on the place with some suspicion. It is so
near Wall Street we stand a good chance of
getting a bondholders' candidate, a thing
the Democracy do not want. The interest
on these bonds must be stopped. Pay them
off with greenbacks and be done with them.
How long can the people stand this thing of
paying interest on this huge debt created by
the issuing of bonds, and at the same time
not reducing the principal one farthing I
Not ono Presidential term longer. The
question is upon us now, and in this OATU-
paign it must be definitely settled. The
poor laboring classes of this country are di-
rectly interested, and in November next
they will look after their own interests in
0390 ANDREW JOHNSON and STANTON do
not get up a new war and drug them all
into it.

A LARGE EAGLE SHOT.—Mr. David La-
well, of Lower Nazareth, Northampton
county, shot a gray eagle teat week that
measured twelve feet from tip to tip of its
wings. Only one of the wings was broken,
and Mr. Laweli has the eagle alive, in his
possession.

PARDON or Disasza.—We are glad to
sae that William Mouser, Esq., Editor of
the Sunday Mercury, has been pardoned
by the Governor. It ought to have been
done woo time ago.

For the Democrat.
Teniperance Convention.

The Northumberland District Convention
of the L 0. of G. T. met in the Hall of
Pleasant Retreat Lodge, at Northumber-
land, on the evening of February 12th, and
was called to order by J. N. Emerson, W.
C. T., at 7 o'clock.

Twelve of the twenty Lodges of the Dis-
trict were represented. The %Rowing Com-
mittee were appointed to draftResolutions:
I. M. Leidy, Rev. J,A. Price, B. F. Hughes,
W. M. Gearhart. It was resolved to sus-
pend regular order of business at 3 o'clock,
tomorrow, P. st., for the invitation ofcan-
didates. Oa motion, resolved that Rev. 8.
C. Swallow be invited to deliver an address
in the Church to-morrow evening.

Report of the Committee on the publica-
tion of Temperance Literature was present-
ed by its Chairman, and by vote laid over
till to-morrow, but by reconsideration of
above vote was again brought before the
Convention.

The following papers after much debate,
were selected to publish weekly, at least a
half column of temperance literature, on the
terms submitted by the editors, via : Amer-
ican Lutheran, Lewisburg Cloon.ele, North-
umberland Democrat, Shamokin Herald
and Bloomslntrg Democrat.

Bros. Caveny, :lidos and Warden were
appointed a Committee to make pro rata
amen meat on the Lodges of the District
to carry out the provisions of the above Ite•
port. Convention then adjourned to meet
to-morrow at 9A. Pt. Closing ode was sung,
prayer offered by Rev. 31r. Porter of the
rititar'An Church, Chaplain pro tern., and
Convention dismissed.

TIMISDAY monNixo.
Convention opened with singing, and

pra3er by the Rev. J. A. Price, W. C. pro
E. M. Gunnison was extended the

courtesy of the Convention as riporter of
the press. The delegation from Espy pre-
sented credentials and wore admitted to
seats.

It was resolved that $10.79 be added to
the appropriation for publishing temper-
ance articles in County papers, being in-
debtedness of Convention, and the aggro•
gate be Mimed to former Committee fur a
new assessment.

On motion it was decided to consider the
Resolutions presented by thy business Com-
mittee seriatim.

The following Resolutions were adopted,
after vigorous and interesting discuasion by
Bros. Price, Hughes, Einersm, Porter,
Kline, Hearhart, Miles, and Swallow.

Where/Is, We recognize in intemperance
the great scourge of our country and world,
and whereas, we are hound together for the
purpose of uniting all social and moral ele-
ments of reform in an unceasing warfare
Against this giant evil. . Therefore,

Reso/red, That all members of the order
in good standing in attendance at present
Convention be admitted to advisory mem•
bership ; having all the privileges of this
Convention, ezcept voting, and serving in
office, or on Committees.

went t e •dgca composing it, to make
special efforts for securing to membership
in the order Ministers of the Gospel, and
Gm an invitation be extended to all Minis-
ters to preach an occasimuil sermon on tie
subject of Temperance.

Resoh•e.l, That we pledge ourselves anew
to devote our energies more fully to the ad-
vancement of the temperance cause, by going
out among the degraded victims of intern-
perance, stretching forth the hand ofcharity,
and reaching onward, and downward, to
save the drunkard from his fearful doom,
and restore him to home, family and friends,
as well as by striving to induce the friends
of temperance to connect themselves with
our order.

Asotred, That we recommend special
efforts in gathering into our order, the
young, pure and virtuous, and educating
them toprinciples of Inent oistinence. Pend-
ing the discussion of this resolution, Conven-
tion adjourned at 1:30 P. xi.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Singing, and prayer byBro. Hughes; W.

EC. T. merson i n the chair. Amanda Owen
W. V. T. Minutes ofprerionm meeting
were read and adopted. The fourth resolu-
tion was then passed.

Resolved, That we are in sympathy withall sister temperance organizatior►s, and that
we hail then► as efficient co-workers in ad-vancing our holy cause.

Rewired, That we recommend the G. T.of Pennsylvania to take into consideration
the propriety of changing the signs of theorder.

Rao/red, That at the public meeting this
evening, the W. C. T. he instructed to ex-
tend to the people of Northumberland shethanks of the Convention for the hospitality
shown us on this occasion.

B. F. Ilughea presented the following
preamble and resolution which was adopted:

Whereas, We believe that the cause of
temperanc3 is right, and that under the
blessing of God, the right must eventually
be triumphant; therefore,

Resolved, That notwithstanding the fact
that the cause of temperance has sustained
an apparent defeat in the State ot' Massa-
chusetts, and seems far from triumphing in
any State, our confidence in the ultimate
triumph of ourcause is undiminished ; our
belief that—

The might, and the right,
Anil the truth must be;
And come what there Dilly,
To stand in the way,
,That day the world must see,

is increasing as our faith in God's goodness
and power is increasing.

S. C. Swallow was appointed to secure a
speaker for next Convention. Selinsgrove,
Sunbury, and Bloomsburg were nominated
as places for holding next Convention.
Bloomsburg was chosen.

The Committee on assessment reported.
Report was adopted and Committee die•
charged. The Secretary was designated to
receive and disburse the proceeds.

Rev. F. B. Riddle, A. N. Brice, Wm. J.
Bidleman wore appointed a Committee to
prepare, or select temperance articles, for
the papers already mentioned.

Adjourned to meet at 6:30 in the [Tall,
and proceed thence in regalia to audience
room of Presbyterian Church.

Met pursuant to adjournment. The meet-
ing in the Church was large. Speeches
were delivered by .Emerson, Hughes, AA
Swallow. The Northumberland Band die-
coursed erect music at intervals. We have
reason to believe that the Convention has
onoonraged its delegate?, and will giro the
good cause a new impetus in Northumber-
land.

S. C. Swnuow, Sec'y,
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~,tLeh Seim of Easton, is said to owna cow averages thirty-two quarts of

inlr La -Aphtabula, Ohio, wasvisited11 too which appeared in such bunt-twee 0 'en the snow.
—The moots of Elk county show an ex-cess of *17,848.02 over liabilities.
—The largest number of churches evererected in retmaylvanis ware put up lastyear.
—The Paris Exposition cleared s6ootono.—There areover 1000insane in Ohio, 121.provided for.
—The dirorees granted in Chicago hatyear numbered 209.
—Saginaw, Michigan, makes 400,000 bar-rels of salt annually.
—ffuntington, Pa. , is infested with deerend wears.
—ln Nebraska the Government own 48,-000,000 acres of unimproved lands.
—Col. Bowie, the Uovernor elect of Maryland, keeps a stable of ono thousand horses.
—During last year Illinois received anaddition to her population of 17,009.
—The Commissioner of Agriculture eeti•

mates the corn crop of 1867 at 775,820,101bushels, and the cotton crop at 2,340,000bales.
—A judgein Indianapolis has eenteneeda colored preacher to ten yearn in the pen.

itentiary, and $5OOO fine, fur marrying anegro to a white woman.
—The postage bill of the State Senate,

last month, amounted to the snug sum of
$4,0119.22. flow arc you economy !

—lt Is said that over 2,000,000 acres ofland in Mississippi, one•seventh of all inthe State, is advertised fur sale under cxe•eution.
—The Pittsburgh' Gatene says that desti-tution arising from scarcity of labor, pre-

vails to an alarming went, in that city and
neighborhood.

—h is stated that the New York Central
Park has already cod over $10,000,00Q.

—The Radicals are polishing up Grant's
brass buttons to pay the soldiers, in lieu of
bounty and bounty land. The soldiers are
amazed both at the brass of the buttons and
the brass of the Radicals.

—Seventy-thre thousand hop were packed
in Keokuk this year•

—lreland Sent us three thousand less em•
igrants last year than during the year pre.
rams.

—ln 1848no town ofScranton was known.
Now it lam a population of more than 40,-
000.

—Sixtyfive yearsago, a lady planted her
riding whip, a slip of grapevine, in Califor•
ilia. It now covers a space of 4,650 feet.

—The victims of the famine in Algeria
are so numerous that they are thrown pro-
tiiiwuously into trenches as the deed on a
battle-field are buried.

—On Tuesday of last week an iron firm
in Cincinnati advertised for four workmen
in their line of business. More then five
hundred men applied for the position before
ten o'clock that morning, and the number
had risen to one thousand before the close
of the day, a feet which shows what an un-
usual number of men aro now unemployed
in large cities,

"HOW CAN I'D BLOOM SO FRESH AND

Why, t lose who show you the loom of
health on their cheeks take Plantation Bit-
ters, which has the power of fOrtifying the
system against disease, and of regulating
the digestive apparatus. Ave you dyspep-
tic, weak, void of energy? Have you little
or no appetite, headache, continued lassi-
tude and depression of spirits? Take S. T.
—1 MU- U., and bloom and beauty will re-
turn. The Bitters have become a house-
hold friend.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half the
;Tice. No. 50.

MAURIED.
On the 18th inst.,by the Rev. William J.

Eyer, l'eter J. Burger, orKush Township,
Northumberlned County, to Miss Maria
EllisRunyan, ofDanvile.

On the 13th inst.,by Rev. A. H. Irvine
Mr. Hiram Whitmire, to Miss Bailie A.
Erwin°, both of Centre Township.

On the 23d ult., by the Rev. George E.
Adanis, Mr. Levi D. Geiger, to Miss Annie
Herr, of Washingtonville, Montour Co.

On the 11th of January, at the residence
el the bride's parent., by Rev. A. It. Hot-
tenstein, Samuel F. slittlin to Maria D. Hess
both of near Beach Haven.

January 30th,at the residence ofChas J.
Bruner, by James Baird, Esq., Jacob I'.
Kerschner, to Louisa Conrad, both of
Columbia County, Pa.

On theltatne day,by L. A. Garman, Eaq
at his residence, David Rote or Madison
township, to Mary K. Welliver, of Pine.

February 13th, by Rev,B. P. King,
Thomas W. Purse, to Mary . Harm, both
of Buckhorn, Columbia County, PIL

On the 10th inst., by J. M. Chemberlin,
Esq., M. Bruce Johnson toMiss Bello Mart,all of Bloomsburg.

Ou the 13th inst., in Catowisse, by Rev.
D. Beukner, Jamb R. Gerhart,of Danville,

k*to Rachel Punstau. of Catcwissa.

DI ED.
In Scott Township, Columbia County, on

Sunday (meninx last, llerlinaS.win dough.
ter of Alexander and Rebecca Mcßride,blaged
about 6 months.

Id Briarereek Township, on the 30th ult.,
Henry Deitrich, aged 73 years, 11 months
sod 19 days.

In Shamokin Township, Northumberland
County, AM T. John, aged 79 years, 1 tuo.
and 28 days.

At the residence of her son Joseph W.
Kestes, in Madison on the 15th inst.,
Rachel Hester, aged 58 years.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 35
Rye, 61 125
Corn, 1 30

__,

Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats, II 80
Clover:iced "

..... 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Dri'd apples " 2 50
Potatoes, " 125
Flour per barrel, 14 00
Butter,.. 441
Egan per dozen, 50
Tallow per pound 14

1, '" '

Lard 15
Barns, " 211
Shoulders, " 16
hay per ton 16 00


